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Abstract Theconcentrations of chloride (Cl"), sul
phate (SO/-), nitrate (N0)-), potassium (K+), mag
nesium(Mg2+), calcium(ca2+), andsodium (Na") in
mole-tile drainageand the quantityof drainage from
two 0.125 ha paddockswere measured over2 years.
The soil, a Typic Fragiaqualf, was under pasture
periodically grazedby sheep. In the autumnof both
years,potassium chloride(KCl)was appliedto both
paddocksandsulphur(S)as eithersuperphosphate or
elemental S, supplying equal amounts of S, wasalso
applied. Cl" was the dominantanionin thedrainage,
with lossestotalling c. 100kg/haper yr.Theleaching
loss of S042- was c. 13 kg S/ha per yr from the
paddockfertilised withsuperphosphate compared with
3 kg/haperyrfromtheelemental S-fertilised paddock.
Less than20 kgN/haperyr wasleached whichis less
than other workers have found under cattle-grazed
pasture.Lossesof K+ were less than 11kg/haper yr
but lossesof Na" of up to65 kg/haperyr werefound.
Lossesof Ca2+ andMg2+ wereof theorderof 40 and
10 kg/ha per yr, respectively. There was a close
agreement betweenthe molesof chargeof inorganic
anionsand cationsin the drainagewater.
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INTRODUCTION

The study of leaching is becoming increasingly
important because the movement of nutrients out of
the root-zone represents an immediate loss to the
plant, and an economic loss to the farmer. When
thesesolutesreachsurfaceor groundwatertheymay
alsocreateenvironmental and healthproblems.

Manystudies of nitrate(N0)-) leaching havebeen
made in New Zealand. Losses from grazed pasture
have been shown to be caused mainly by grazing
animals, particularly cattle (Sharpley & Syers 1979;
Ryden et al. 1984; Steele et al. 1984). Intensifying
agriculture increases pastureproduction andlivestock
numbers, increasing leachinglossesof nitrogen (N)
asa resultofgreaterurinedeposition. As McLaren&
Cameron (1990) note, therehavebeenrelatively few
fieldstudies of SO/-leaching inNewZealand.Both
Gregg& Goh (1978) and Smithet al. (1983) showed
that significant leaching of S042- can occur when
superphosphate is appliedjust beforewinter.

Mostleaching studiestendto focuson one or two
anions in isolation, withoutconsidering theassociated
cations. Ina laboratory study,Hogg& Cooper(1964)
reported that the addition of superphosphate to
potassium chloride (KCl) markedly increased the
amount of potassium (K+) leached. Using suction
samplers, Steeleet al. (1984) studiedthe leachingof
N0)- and otherions frompasturegrazedintensively
by cattle in North Auckland, and found increased
lossesof N0)- occurredas a resultof N application,
and thatthesewereaccompanied by increasedlosses
ofcalcium (Ca2+), magnesium (Mg2+), sodium(Na"),
and potassium (K+). Hogg (1981) reported similar
findings froma laboratory lysimeter study. However,
bothlysimeters andsuctionsamplers havelimitations
formeasuring leaching losses (Wild& Cameron 1980;
Litaor1988), becauseof thevariations in soilsolution
concentrations and waterflow through thesoil which
canoccuroverrelativelyshortdistances. Thiscan be
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seen from the relatively large standard deviation in
thelysimeterleaching results within asiteandbetween
different sitespresented by Close & Woods (1986)
on irrigated pasture soil in northern Canterbury, New
Zealand. When drains interceptmostofthepercolating
water, they integrate the flow from a large area,
providing a moreaccurate estimate ofleaching losses.
A comprehensive study of the major cations and
anionsleached from a mole-tile drained soilhas not
been carried out. We present the results of such a
studyfora mole-drained soilunderpasture grazedby
sheep. The leaching losses of so> from single
superphosphate (SSP) and elemental S (SO)
applications werecompared. Aclaimed advantage of
SooverSSPasa sourceof S is thatit maintains yields
whilereducing leaching losses. Studies carried out to
datehaveconcentrated on theoxidation rateof Soin
different climatic zones(Sinclair et aI.1985; Boswell
& Swanney 1986; Smith & McDougall 1988), but
the suggested reduction in leaching has not been
investigated.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Field experiment

An experiment wascarriedout during the winters of
1988 and 1989 on three adjacent mole-tile drained
paddocks under permanent pasture on Massey
University's No.4 dairy farm. Thesoil is Tokomaru
silt loam, classified as a Central Yellow Grey Earth
in theNewZealand system,or asaTypicFragiaqualf
(Anon. 1974). It is characterised by its low soi
retention capacity (Metson 1968; Bolan et al. 1986)
and poor internal drainage (pollock 1975). Moles
werepulledin 1975,andagainin 1986, at a depthof
0.45m andat 2 m spacing. Drainage from the moles
wasintercepted by tiledrainslaidat c. 0.75m depth.
Drainage from two of the paddocks (each with a
drained areaof 0.125 ha) was directed to individual
V-notch weirs, allowing flowratestobecontinuously
monitored using flow meters (ISCO Model 2310).
Drainage samples were collected at a frequency
proportional to flow rate using automatic water
samplers (ISCO Model 2900). The third paddock
was not instrumented for drain flow measurements,
buthadsuction cupsamplers installed. Thiswasused
as a control. The suction cups werepre-soaked with
deionised waterbeforeinsertion at 200-250mmand
c. 500 mm (below mole-drain) depths. Ten suction
cupswereinstalled at theshallower depth and fiveat
thedeeper depthineachpaddock. Thecupswereput
under vacuum with a hand-operated pump the day

afterall majorrainfall events, and solution samples
were collected the following day using a neoprene
tubing attached to a syringe.

On 16June 1988, S wasapplied at a rateof 50 kg
S/ha to one treatment paddock as SSP and to the
otheras So. Triple superphosphate, at an amountof
phosphorus (P)equivalent to thatsupplied to theSSP
paddock, was also applied to the So paddock. KCI
was applied at 200 kg/ha to both paddocks. The
fertilisers werere-applied on 31 May 1989 usingthe
samerateofKCIbutwithonly30kgS/ha.Ureaat 50
kgN/hawasapplied tobothpaddocks on7 September
1989. Particle sizemeasurements onSo indicated that
the sample used for the 1988 season was slightly
coarser (26% < 0.5 mm) thanthatusedfor the 1989
season (50% < 0.5 mm).No fertiliser wasappliedto
thecontrol.

Thepaddocks werenot grazed between June and
October 1988, butweregrazed intermittently bysheep
during the following summerand winter periods of
1989. A mob of 40-50 sheep grazed each paddock
forc. 1weekat eachgrazing. Rainfall wasmeasured
at thesiteusing a recording raingauge.

Chemical analyses

Thedrainage samplescollected from thetwopaddocks
wereanalysed forCl, soi-,N03-, caZ+, K+, Mg2+,
Na",andpH. The solution samples from thesuction
cupswerealsoanalysed for S042-. Cl- wasanalysed
colorimetrically with a Flow Injection Analyzer
(Tecator Model 5020)using an automated version of
the mercuric thiocyanate-ferric nitrate procedure
(Florence & Farrar 1971). Sulphate was analysed
using a modification of the method of Johnson &
Nishita (1952) (CSIRO Division of ForestResearch,
Method No. PS 17) on an autoanalyser (Technicon
Series II). Nitrate was analysed by reducing it to
nitrite (NOz-) using hydrazine sulphate and
measurement on an autoanalyser (Technicon Series
II) following the method of Kamphake et al' (1967).
caZ+ andMg2+ wereanalysed using atomic absorption
spectroscopy, and K+ and Na" by emission
spectroscopy. pH was measured using a glass
electrode.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Drainage

The cumulative drainage from the SSP and So
paddocks from the time of fertiliser application in
1988 was 304 and 257 mm respectively (Fig. 1A).
Drainage forthetwopaddocks agreed wellthroughout
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drain flowevent)was 509 and 343 mm in 1988and
1989 respectively. Evaporation calculated using the
Priestley & Taylor (1972) approach was 151 and
237 mm respectively for the twoperiods, and taking
intoconsideration thesoilwaterdeficitbeforefertiliser
application, drainage for1988 and1989waspredicted
to be 338 and 104 mm respectively. The similarity
between thesefiguresand the measured drain flows
in the two years indicates percolation below mole
drain depth was small, and nearly all excess water
wasaccounted forin thedrainflow. Theimpermeable
fragipan between 800and 1100mminthesoilprofile
(pollock 1975) makes thisa not unexpected result.

Leaching of anions
The concentrations of CI-, soi-, and N03- in the
drainage areshownin Fig.2. In 1988 (Fig.2Aand B)
theinitial concentrations of CI- weresimilarfor both
paddocks ataround 2 moVm3 (70g/m3) , andfluctuated
between 1.5 and 2.5 moI/m3 in the first 50 mm of
drainage, possibly becauseofpreferential movement
of applied CI- to the drains. The concentration
decreased to 1mol/m'' in thenext50mmofdrainage,
which resulted from theintense storm eventmentioned
above. The high flow rates apparently led to
pronounced preferential flow and dilution of the
drainage waterbyrainwater, themechanism forwhich
is described by Thomas& Phillips (1979) andWhite
(1985). Some data are missing between 75 and
100mmcumulative drainage, butfollowing thehigh
flows associated with the storm event, the
concentrations rose sharply and then declined with
further drainage.

CI- concentrations between 2 and 3 mol/m'' (70
107g/m3) wereobservedthroughout theearlypartof
the 1989 drainage period in both paddocks (Fig. 2C
andD).Theincrease probably resulted fromtheextra
KCI added and the lower rainfall intensities during
that period. The CI- concentration dropped to about
1 mol/m'' (35 glm3) after 70-80 mm of drainage,
which corresponded with the end of a dry and
relatively mildperiod in mid winter. Measurements
of dry matteryield (Heng 1991) showed that plant
growth, probably stimulated by ureaapplication and
mineralisation, was associated with substantial CI
uptake during this period, resulting in lower CI
concentrations in the soil when drainage resumed.
The cumulative amount of CI- leached, averaged
overbothtreatment paddocks, were105kg/haduring
1988, and 74 kg/ha in 1989(Table 1). Steele et al.
(1984) measured similarleaching losses intheirstudy.
It is interesting thatalthough thequantity of drainage
in 1989 waslessthanhalfof thatin 1988, theamount

o 40 80 120 160

Time (days) after 31 May 1989

Fig. 1 Cumulative drainage from the SSP paddock
( ) and SOpaddock L )for (A) 1988 and (B)
1989. Times of grazing and urea application are indicated
by arrows.

the season, except on Day 40 after fertiliser
application, whena 90 mmrainstorm occurred which
gave 46 mm more drainage from the SSP paddock
than the Sopaddock. This was probably caused by
water running off less intensively drained adjacent
landontotheSSPpaddock. Thecumulative drainage
from the two paddocks from the time of fertiliser
application in 1989(Fig. IE) agreed wellin theearly
part of theperiod,but deviatedsomewhat later,with
118mm beingcollectedfrom the SSP paddock and
100mm from the Sopaddock. Points of noteare the
large difference between the 2 years in the total
amountofdrainage collected, theveryrapiddrainage
from the intense storm event in 1988, and the two
longdry spells during thewinterof 1989. These features
haveimportant consequences for the leaching patterns
of bothcations andanions, as discussed below.

Thetotalrainfall for thetwodrainage periods (i.e.,
from the time of fertiliser application until the last
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Fig,2 Concentration of Cl" (.), S042- (e), and N03- (0) in the drainage for (A) SSP paddock 1988, (B) Sopaddock
1988, (C) SSP paddock 1989, and (D) SO paddock 1989.
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of Cr leachedwas only 30%less.Thereasonfor this
was that the bulk of the Cl" was leachedearly in the
drainageperiod during which time 50% or more of
the totaldrainageoccurred.

Figure2 showsthatCr was thedominantanionin
the drainage. This in part was becauseof theaddition
of KCIfertiliser, but soil samplingover the summer
period,whenevaporation exceededrainfall, indicated
a substantial inputof Cl- fromtheatmosphere. As the
site was only 30 km from the sea in the direction of
the prevailing westerlies, such an input would be
expected. At Taita near Wellington (12 km from the
sea), Blakemore(1973)found an averageannualCl
input in rainfallof 113kg/ha.

The sol- concentrations in the drainage from
both the SSP and So fertilised paddocks were less
than 0.1 mol S/m3 at the beginning of the drainage
period in 1988 (Fig. 2A and B). However, S042

concentrations in drainage from the SSP paddock
showed a 3-fold increase to 0.2 mol S/m3 (6 g/m'')
after 50 mm of drainage, and remainedat that level
until the end of the drainage period. In contrast, the
so> concentration from the Sopaddockremained
low. The increase in S042- concentration from the
SSP paddock after 50 mm drainage showed that
some soi- from the SSP was readily leached. This
agrees with the fieldobservations madeby Gregg &
Goh (1978) and Smith et al. (1983). The relative
stabilityof the sol- concentrations throughout the
season, compared to the Cl- concentrations, can be
attributed to so,> buffering in the soil solution,
adsorption and desorption, and transformations to
and from organic forms. Heng (1991) showed that
theTokomarusilt loamadsorbssol- tosomeextent
and thatadsorption increases withsoildepth. Similarly
Bolan et al. (1986) have shown that the leachingof
S042- in soil is influencedby thecapacityof the soil
to adsorb so>. Rapid transformation of a fraction
of the soi- in SSP into organic forms probably
occurredalso, as observed by Goh & Gregg (1982)
and Ghani et al. (1988) in their respectivefield and
laboratoryincubation studies.

The low S042- concentration in both the Soand
control paddocks suction cup samples (0.05 ± 0.02
mol S/m3 comparedto 0.04±0.02molS/m3) in 1988
indicatesthat application of Sowith the particlesize
range usedin thatyearhad littleeffecton the amount
of sol- leached. This size range was much bigger
thanthatrecommended by theMinistry ofAgriculture
and Fisheries(MAP) in New Zealand(Sinclair et al.
1985; Edmeadeset al. 1990) for annual application
aroundPalmerston North.

The amountsof SOi-leached during 1988 were
17 and 3.4 kg S/ha for the SSP and So paddocks
respectively (Table1).Thus theapplication of 50 kg!
ha of SO4-S in SSP in early winter caused as-fold
increasein leaching. Smithetal. (1983) alsoobserved
increased leachingwhen SSP was applied.

The sol- concentration in the drainagefrom the
SSPpaddockin 1989was constantat 0.2 mol/m'' for
thefirst70mmof cumulative drainage, thenincreased
to 0.4 mol S/m3 (13 g!m3) after the prolonged dry
period in mid winter in 1989. This increase can
probably be attributedto higherthannormaldaytime
temperatures togetherwithwettinganddryingcycles
that increased net mineralisation relative to plant
uptake. In the same year, the sol- concentration in
thedrainagefrom the Sopaddockwas constantat 0.1
mol 51m3 for most of the season, but increased to
around 0.2 mol/m-' after the dry period. These
differences in sol- concentration between the SSP
and So paddocks were reflected in the amounts of
S04-5 leached in both years, 17 and 3.4 kg S/hafor
the SSP and Sopaddocks respectively in 1988, and
9.4 and 3.5 kg S/ha respectively in 1989(Table 1).

TheN~- concentration tended to be highest in
the first drainage event of each year and declined
steadily withfurtherdrainage(Fig.2).Thispatternof
change in concentration with continuing drainage
was alsoobservedby Turneret al. (1976)and Haigh
& White (1986). High N~- concentrations at the
beginning of a winter drainage season have been
attributed to an excessof mineralisation of organicN
over plant uptakeas the soil wets up during autumn
and early winter (White et al. 1983;Haigh & White
1986). Interestingly theN~- concentration exceeded
theWorldHealthOrganization guideline for potable
wateroflO g N/m3, or 0.7 mol/nr' (WHO 1978)only
in the first 80 mm of drainage. This suggests that a
substantial improvement in water quality can be
achieved by temporary storage or treatment of the
earlydrainagewateronly.

Table 1 Losses of nutrients (kg/ha) in drainage.

1988 1989

Element Paddock A Paddock B Paddock A Paddock B

Chlorine 117.8 92.8 76.3 71.9
Sulphur 17.0 3.4 9.4 3.5
Nitrogen 12.6 8.6 19.1 14.9
Calcium 52.5 35.2 40.8 30.7
Potassium 10.8 5.7 7.1 3.3
Magnesium 15.0 10.8 11.3 9.1
Sodium 64.5 50.8 31.9 31.1
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Fig.3 Concentration of Ca-" (.), Mg2+ (0), K+(e), and Na" (0) in the drainage for (A) SSP paddock 1988, (B) So
paddock 1988, (C) SSP paddock 1989, and (D) Sopaddock 1989.

TheN0J-level in 1989wasgenerally higherthan
thatin 1988, especially in thefirst70mmofdrainage.
Since no N was added to the paddocks until late
1989, the higher concentration in early 1989could

haveresulted from more efficient leaching (i.e., less
preferential flow) under the drier soil conditions
prevailing during 1989 compared to 1988. During
the dry period between August and September in
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1989, urea was applied at 50 kg N/ha to all three
PaddocksA, B, and C as part of anotherexperiment,
andgrazingalso tookplace.However, theaddition of
N from thesetwosources didnotresultina measurable
increasein concentration either in the first drainage
event following the dry mid-winter period,or in the
subsequent events. This was different from the
increasedN0)- concentration intiledrainagereported
by Sharpley & Syers (1979) after the application of
urea (60 kg N/ha) to dairy-cattle-grazed paddocks in
July. The extra N added may havebeen takenup by
thepasture, as indicatedfromthelargeincrease in the
pasturegrowthratefollowing ureaapplication (Heng
1991). Otherpossibleprocesseswhichcouldaccount
for N losses are NIl, volatilisation, denitrification,
and immobilisation. Some volatilisation could have
taken place, because the process tends to increase
with temperature and in soils of high moisture that
are allowed to dry. Such conditions prevailed after
urea application. Little denitrification would be
expected to occur as the soil was not saturated or
waterlogged. Theseprocesses were not measured in
this experiment. Losses in drainage as N~+ were
also not measured, because studies by Turner et al.
(1979) and Sharpley & Syers (1981) showed little
N~+ was lost in drainage water. Measurement of
~+ in the tile drainage made by G. N. Magesan
(pers. comm.) after urea application in September
1989confmned this.

The amount of N leached during the two winter
periods was between 9 and 19 kg N/ha (Table 1).
More N was leachedin 1989 than in 1988,although
therewasless drainagein that year. Becausemostof
the N was lost in the first70-80 mmof drainage, the
totaldrainagewasof littlerelevance to theamountof
Nleached.

The amounts of nitrate leachedwere much lower
than thosefound by Steeleet al. (1984) for intensive
dairycattle-grazed pastureandHaigh& White(1986)
for bothcattleand sheep-grazed pasture. Differences
in thegrazinganimalcould be one of the reasonsfor
the large difference between the amount leached in
the Steele et al. (1984) study and the present study,
because of the larger volume of urine excretedper
urination by cattle (1600 ml), compared to sheep
(150 ml) (Doak 1952). Ryden et al. (1984) argued
that "hot spots" resulting from urination by grazing
animalswere the majorcause of highN03-leaching
losses from grazed pastures. Although enhanced
leaching following grazing by sheep has also been
observed(Turneret al. 1979;Field et al. 1985), it is
likely to be less pronounced than that following
grazingby cattle.

Leaching of cations
The concentrations of cations in the drainage water
areshownin Fig.3.Theconcentration ofK" waslow
inbothyears(between0.1andOJ mol/m''),despitea
highrateof K fertiliser beingapplied. In general,the
amount leached is small compared to the amount
taken up by plants (During 1984). Although Hogg
(1981) and Williams et al. (1990) observed that
preferential K leaching can occur from cattle urine
patches, onlysmallamounts ofK lossthrough leaching
were observed here. The low and stable K+
concentration can be attributed to the presence of
mixedlayer clay minerals in this soil, whichhelp to
hold it on the exchange sites and hence retard
movement downtheprofile. ThetotalK+ lost through
leaching was between 3 and 11 kg K/ha(Table 1).
This is similar to that found by Smith et aI. (1984),
Steeleet al. (1984),and Close & Woods (1986)for
New Zealand pasture soils, and by Bolton et al.
(1970) and Burkeet aI. (1974)in overseas studies.

Theconcentrations of Ca2+ in thedrainage are also
given in Fig. 3. The Ca2+ concentration was highat
thestart of both years(around 1molCalm3 or40 glm3)

but dropped off with increasing drainageto less than
0.5 mol/m' (20 glm3) by the end of the drainage
period. The total leachingloss rangedfrom 31 to 52
kg/haper yr (Table 1), witha largeramount leached
from the SSP paddock than the Sopaddock in both
years. The large losses of Ca2+ may result from the
fact that it is the dominant cation present in the
Tokomaru silt loam (pollock 1975; During 1984).
Note that Ca2+ was applied in either SSP or TSP to
both paddocks, so the difference in leaching losses
maybe associated with thedifferences in N0)-, Cl-,
and sol- leaching betweenthe twopaddocks.

The Mg2+ concentrations in drainage water are
also presented in Fig. 3. Although Mg2+ was not
applied, significant amounts were detected in both
years' drainage. In general, the concentrations
followed the same trends as thoseofCa2+,but were
somewhat lower.The losseswere between 9 and 15
kg/haper yr.BecauseMg2+ is neededfor preventing
hypomagnesaemia in stock,fertiliser consultants and
farmers shouldtakeaccountof thesignificantquantity
of thiselementlost throughleaching.

ThehighNa" concentration in thedrainage relative
to the other cations is worth noting (Fig. 3). The
concentrations weremuchhigherthan thosereported
by Steeleet al. (1984).The amountlostaveraged58
kg/ha in 1988and 32 kg/ha in 1989 (Table 1). The
high Na" concentrations were probablycaused by a
highinputof salt through rainfall, as discussed.above
for Cr. It is likely that a quasi steadystate exists for
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have concentrated on only one anion or cation in
isolation, without considering the associated ions.
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Implicit in theresultsaretheinteractions between the
physical, chemical, and biological processes which
determine theleaching losses ofindividual ions(White
1988). The largelossesof Cr through leaching were
causedbyKClfertiliser application, andthehighCl"
input from wet and dry deposition from the
atmosphere. The rate of leaching depended on the
intensity of rainfall, as with high drainflowsthe Cl
concentration decreased. However, fora biologically
andchemically activeionsuchassoi-, theleaching
pattern isalsoaffected by theinstantaneous, reversible
natureof the adsorption capacityof the soil, the rate
of mineralisation of organic S, and the form of S
applied. Application of coarse Soinsteadof SSP on
average reduced leaching losses fromc. 13to 3 kg SI
haper yr. Application of SSP in lateautumn to soils
of lowpo43-retention capacity, and so low sulphate
retention, suchas theTokomaru siltloam,resultedin
a large proportion of the sulphate being leached,
hencesuchpractice isnotrecommended. Insituations
where S is needed, pure elemental S or a mixture of
So withreactive phosphate rockorpartially acidulated
phosphate rocks(Boswell 1987; Swanney et al. 1988)
should be considered as alternatives. Relatively little
N03-leachingwasobserved, which couldbebecause
of the relatively small inputs to the system from
fertiliser and grazinganimals.

Leaching of K+ was minimal, even when it was
applied in relatively large quantities just before the
drainage season. Relatively large amounts of Na"
wereleached. Thisprobably reflects theamountadded
in salt from the atmosphere. Substantial amounts of
Ca2+ andMg2+ werealso leached, and thisshouldbe
taken into accountwhen fertiliser recommendations
are being made.
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